MIKE’S 2005 FALL HUNT REPORT
Mike’s Outfitting Ltd. had a very successful season this past fall 2005. The mule deer bowhunts were back up to
their usual high kill success rate and we took a couple of giants. The rifle hunts had a 100% kill success with several
big bucks and one true monster.
On the bowhunts we had 18 hunters kill 11 bucks giving a success rate of 61%. The good, close shot opportunity
rate was around 90% with some hunters getting many more shots than their fair share. (If only we could spread the
opportunities out between all the hunters.) The smallest bucks taken were good ones in the 150 class and the 2
biggest were both non-typicals, a 192 and a 190 gross score. The awesome 190 buck was shot by Gene Welle from
North Dakota on his 2nd hunt with us. It was a big, heavy, wide 8 by 7. Gene’s partner on the 2 on 1 guided hunt,
Bruce Balerud also took a very nice 155 inch deer. The other 192 score deer was incredible, even though it wasn’t
very wide with short main beams and a 3 by 4 frame. It was just sooo heavy! It had 8 inch bases, 8 ¼ actually on one
side, along with an 8 inch dropper and 3 other extra points. The rack felt like it weighed about 40 lbs. Congratulations
to brown bear guide Scott Newman of Alaska for killing the brute. Chris Perkes from Arizona came on his 3rd hunt
with us and he also took a drop tine buck, a heavy 157 inch, 3 by 3. Chris has also booked a 4th and 5th hunt in our
new northern Alberta area for 2006 and 2008. Hopefully we can find something there to compare to his 210 score
giant he took with us on a rifle hunt in 2000. Sam Burton from Oregon had an incredible one day bowhunt this fall
taking a big, wide 170 inch muley and a 72 score antelope on opening day. The only other antelope taken was a thick,
74 gross score buck by Todd Andre from Pennsylvania. A long drawn out rut which gave tough decoy hunting and
countless missed shots added up to a low kill success rate of 25%, 2 for 8. Quality shot opportunity was around 75%
for the 8 hunters but once again some guys were getting most of the shots. There is no shortage of good, solid Pope
and Young class antelope so hopefully the kill success will be better next year.
We hosted 10 hunters on the rifle hunts who took 10 great deer. Brad Carter from California took a big framed 176
typical on the first hunt and he has also booked a northern Alberta muley hunt for 2007. The first 180 score deer of
the season was taken by Thad Young from Washington with one 60 yard off-hand shot. It sent the deer tumbling
down a steep rocky hillside breaking off several inches of horn. The long tined 5 by 4 still scored right at 180 and I
think Thad, with his bad knee, was happy to get the deer just so he didn’t have to walk in the big hills any more. The
next big 182 score deer was shot by Mike Rufer from North Dakota. It was a boxy racked typical with a couple of
extra points. The last hunters of the year were Camillo Leventini, his son Dario and Louie Casale. Camillo had shot
a 190 buck with us last year and Dario was hoping to come close to or even top that mark, not an easy thing to do.
Amazingly, Dario pulled it off passing on a 189 buck the first day (which just about gave my guide Blaine a heart
attack and definitely something I don’t recommend!) and then ended up killing the monster of the year, a 209 4/8
non-typical. It has a huge 194 typical frame, 5 ½ and 7 ¼ inch bases and 15 inches of junk. A truly gigantic deer and
one of the best we have ever taken. Camillo and Louie also passed on several bucks and ended up with 2 good deer.
Overall it was a very successful season even though I wasn’t able to be in the southern area as much as usual. I was
spending most of my time in our new northern Alberta area, scouting, hunting and helping guide with the owner. We
will be taking that fantastic place over in 2006 where we will be offering hunts for Mule Deer, Whitetails, Moose,
Elk, Black Bear and Wolves. I also guided a Goat and Caribou hunt in B.C. successfully taking a 10 inch Goat.
My wife, Jen and I will be in Reno this year for the Safari Club (SCI) convention. We won’t have a booth but we
will be attending it on Friday and Saturday. If you would like to meet with us, when you are down there you can call
my cell phone # at 403-650-7736 or 403-998-7736 and we’ll get together.
We will also be discontinuing our large mail out of this newsletter and doing more of it by the internet on our soon
to be updated website. Sign on to it and you will be kept up to date on what’s happening with Mike’s Outfitting Ltd.
You can also just give me a call.
Mike and Jen Ukrainetz

